VIRTUAL FAIRS
Content Manager Guide

1) How to log in?
Use the given login and password to access your stand through the
Content Manager (CM) of the fair.

2) How to customise your stand?
You can select a design template and a recepFonist of your choice for your
stand.

3) How to ﬁll in your Corporate Data?
Here you are able to upload and change all the basic informaFon about
your organizaFon that will appear in the fair (Basic informaFon, Contact
InformaFon, Social Media, Company Proﬁle).
Don’t forget to save all changes
before leaving this tab

How to upload images and banners?
Click on “upload new logo/image,..” and browse for it on your computer.
If an image has already been uploaded, and you want to change it, you must
delete the present one ﬁrst before uploading the new one.

Select the ﬁle you want to upload.
Only .jpg and .gif ﬁles are allowed.
AddiFonally, in some cases you can include a short
descripFon for every image and even assign a URL

How to upload images and banners?
Once you have selected the ﬁle, you can scale and rotate it unFl it ﬁts in the red
square (the square indicates what will be visible at the fair).

How to edit text?
Texts can be edited, choosing bold or italic characters, underlining them or
choosing leX, centered, right or jusFﬁed alignment.
You can also assign a URL to hyperlink a text that will then be clickable to users
in the fair. To do so, you ﬁrst need to select the text you want to link and then
introduce the link in the designated ﬁeld bellow (hZp:// ﬁeld). Note: The URL
ﬁeld is not acFvated unFl you’ve selected the text that you want to link.

4)How to upload ﬁles?
All ﬁles that you want to share with visitors can be uploaded through the CM.
For the upload you need to browse them one by one on your computer. You can
also include a descripFon for the uploaded ﬁle.
Maximum size is ﬁxed at 5MB per ﬁle.
Files can be eliminated by clicking on “remove”.

5)How to publish news?
The News feature is usually used to send reminders and general announcements
to users. In order to publish news, you must enter a subject and a text. There is
a maximum number of news which can be published at a Fme.
You can choose who is able to see your news by selecFng either All a/endees or
My stand visitors. You can also edit or resend past news noFﬁcaFons.

You can also create a default no9ﬁca9on that
will be displayed whenever a visitor accesses
your virtual stand.

6)How to manage emails?
In the Mailbox tab you can view, delete and answer user messages. There are
two ways to respond to messages:
• Use the “Answer” buZon to respond via an answer window within the CM
• Click on “Mail Client” in order to respond with your own mail client
(Outlook, Gmail etc)

7)How to schedule a chat?
Scheduled public chats will be visible for users in the fair agenda.
You can easily schedule a chat by assigning a date, start/end hour, Ftle and
descripFon.

By clicking on Chat History you can access all the previous
Chats

How to use the chat?(I)
In order to be able to chat with users, you need to log in with your chat login in
the frontend and ﬁll in your name and picture under “Account opFons”

Whenever you receive a message, a red icon will appear to noFfy you. At the
same Fme you will also hear an alert if you have your sound opFons acFvated.

How to use the chat?(II)
AcFvate the chat once you have logged into your account. On the chat bar
click on the “Start Now” buZon to start your public stand chat. On the top of
the chat bar you’ll see a chat menu with three opFons to navigate the chat;
user’s list, private chats and your stand public chat.

User’s list

Private chats

Your booth chat

How to manage your booth chat?
The “Public chat” is where you chat with all users that are in your stand chat.
Everybody can send messages and read them. If you want to talk to somebody
privately, click on the icon next to the name and choose “Private chat”. If you
want to see a user’s proﬁle informaFon, you can click on “View proﬁle”.
User’s list

Chat opFons

Use the chat opFons to set up a
chat Ftle or acFvate chat
moderaFon, which will enable
you to moderate the chat and
choose who can write at any
moment.

8)How to schedule a webinar?
Scheduled webinars will be visible for users in the fair agenda.
You can easily schedule a webinar by assigning a date, start/end hour, Ftle and a
complete descripFon.
Add the login link of your
webcast provider at the
external plaaorm link

9)How to add products?
Click on the products tab to add all your products of your company
Click on “new product” and ﬁll in all the details

10)How to upload videos?
You can integrate YouTube videos in our plaaorm using the “Videos” tab of the
content manager. Make sure you arrange your YouTube account sebngs to
allow videos to be seen outside of YouTube.
You’ll need the video code, which is found in the URL of your video. Please see
these examples bellow.
hZps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcacIUzjcKM
hZps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=XcacIUzjcKM&list=PLMgRrtkWCrGAsCZL4oz8LmjAgITAnpI3q

11)How to manage the visitor’s info?
You can manage the data of users that have submiZed their proﬁles in your
stand. You can save, export or print their proﬁles and send them e-mails.
Folders can be created to help you organize all the proﬁles. The star-icons can
be used to rate user proﬁles. Finally, you can use the ﬁlters on the right to
narrow your search to speciﬁc proﬁles.

IMPORTANT FACTS!
• Only one person at a Qme can use the login for your CM, otherwise your
acFons can overlap and informaFon gets lost.
• Remember to always save your changes aXer ediFng texts or uploading
material. Changes will not be made unFl you click on save changes.
• All the informaFon/material introduced in your CM will be accessible for users.
Only completed ﬁelds/secFons will appear in your stand as clickable buZons
(toolFps). All ﬁelds leS blank in the CM will not appear in your virtual stand.

